To HARC Members: You can call or send email
(Preferred for spelling reasons) for a Club Badge
order yourself.
Here is how it will work:
YOU contact the Bell Company and place your
own order. They will do a single badge order, but
you will have postage (no tracking) of about $3.
With Badge ($8), tax $.72 & shipping, about $12
total cost each, for one or two. You tell them
whether pin or magnetic back. You can pay with
credit card, or mail them a check.
If you are willing to wait, when they get an order
for about 10 badges they will ship them to
whomever you specify. The shipping will be about $6 to $10, so divided by the
10 badges you are only paying $ 1.00 max for shipping. It would work even
better if a group of you would compose a single email and do it together, but
each pay for his/her own badge.
We have already paid for the set-up charge and they are machined one at a
time, so they don't care about doing one at a time. YOU verify your name and
call and that's why they prefer email to make sure you get what you want.
Specify all upper or mixed case for your name and type of back, pin or
magnet.
Bert Bagley (son of H.D. Bagley of old Ch. 19 weather days)
sales@bellcoinc.com Preferred email address
bert@bellcoinc.com
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